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THE ASHEVILLE CITIZEN out there will Invite the growth of the city In a
beautiful territory between the present built-u- p i

part of West Aahevllle and Sulphur Springs. I
suggest that the city commissioners develop this'
park aad then place another park out south or;
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and worthinesa of distinction by men . who (ace
the dangers of the seas. The kind of service per.
formed by the American navy In the treat war
did hot afford opportunity always for display of
seamanship under fire and the ability to hold to
the ship as lone as she was afloat and capable
of sending a single shot. Torpedoed by an un-

seen enemy or struck by a mine, many a com-

mander had only the chance left to demonstrate
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north of the city. We must have a play ground
and recreation grounds for our visitors. ,

Very truly yours.
Jt. P. Walker

Aahevllle, January 6.
Dr. William Shaw, who has re'tired

from the position of general secretary
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of the United Society of Christian En-
deavor, has been connected with thecourage, resourcefulness ana judgment. Ana

Entarad at tbo poatofflc Aahevllle. N. C. second Editor of the Citizen:
While reading one of the "Na- -

society for nearly forty years and is
looked upon as the ablest administratetheso are qualities, ss Secretary Daniels says.

i das matter under act of Marcn t. l7i.
which gave glory to the navy in the world war. niaiine i luuna an aruoie wriuen Dy ei. tn0 Cnrl8tu Endeavor movementpastor H. Fields Saumenlg of the Trinity Episcopal I1'"

church of Asheyille about a snake and a rabbit. , nM turned out. He Is a native off; TELEPHOXE8
Business Office kO. Editorial Room JOT Thinking his many friends about Aahevllle would , Ballardvllle, Mass., and a product ofWar on Reds and Blockaders.

Verily these are evil times for reds and block
enjoy reading It I attach it herewith: the public schools and of experience.

In 1883 he became a worker In theSUBSCRIPTION RATES

The Time to Save
is now, while mcJhey is plentiful and. wages
are high. At no time in the history of this
Nation has a finer opportunity been presented
to save money than the present. But extrava-
gance must be guarded against. We need to
study our expenditures carefully, and to real-

ize the fact that we can't spend our substance
and have too. We shall be well on the way
to becoming a thrifty people when we learn
that our savings not our pay checks are our
profits, and that the process of accumulating
savings is substantially the same as getting
profits out of business. ,

aders. Government agents are losing all respect
for personal liberty; the man who from a soap(By Carrier tn AabevUle and Sabnrbe)

Dally and Bandar. 1 year. In advance IT.00
.Pally and Sunday, months, in advance,,.. 9.1

Dally and Sunday. 4 months. In advance 1.15
IttJly and Sunday, 1 week. In advance , .IS

box urges violent assaults on authority and he
who In his kitchen or In some vast wildernea
aeeka to distill the pure essence of maize are alike

society of Christian Endeavor founded
by Dr. Francis E. Clark, Joined its
office staff, from ISSt to 1000 served
as treasurer, and In 190 was elected
general secretary. He also has served
ss secretary and trustee of the World's
Christian Endeavor union and as pub-
lisher of Christian Endeavor World.
Dr. Shaw Is an ardent prohibitionist
and several years ago was the pro- -

"Editor. Field and Stream:
At the risk of being accused

of attempting to qualify as a member of the
Auanlal club, I venture to send the following story
to your very valuabla magazine with the hope
that someone learned In the habits of snakes and
rabbits will be able to explain the extraordinary
Incident, an account of which follows:

During the laat open aeaaon, (August,) for
dove in thla state, while driving in an automobllo
one afternoon toward a distant hunting ground,
we were surprised to see a large black snake
eroas the road ahead of our car. The snake, fully
five feet long, was travelling at a rapid rate and

subject to the rude raids of government sleuths.
In the mountains of this state, whatever hope

' i (By Mall In Cnlt-- d But.)
Dally and Sunday, 1 year, tn advance. . .

' Dally and Sunday, I months, in advance.
. .f.00.. 1.80

A A ADally only. 1 year. In advance
there was of only feeble attempts to abolish il-

licit stills is disappearing as the "revenuers" hit
the arail day and night. During the holiday sea

niouion party candidate for governor
of Massachusetts.Daily only, I month lit advance..

Sunday only, 1 year. In advance... 1.00

son In Western North Carolina, it stills have been was hotly pursued by a rabbit; the rabbit all the TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES.wnue Dicing at-tn- snake's tall, and attempting
to put up a fight. When the snake disappearedMEMBER THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 1827 Charlotte Stein, the Intimateon the other side of the road, the rabbit gave up
the pursuit and the road and was last

destroyed and 29 operators have Men taken for
trial before Judge 13. Yates Webb. The federal
officers are receiving valuable aid from state and
county officers, and it is admitted by some of the
most confirmed tipplers, those who were looking

to the hills as a laat hope for thlrat assuaging
fluid, that the daya of blockading are Just about

seen 4n the underbrush. The only explanation
that occurred to those of us who watched this

The Associated Plena Is exclusively entitled
to the use for republication of all news dis-
patches credited to It or not cred-ite- d

in this paper and also the local news
published heroin. All rlghtu of republication

- Of special dispatches herein are also reserved.

strange performance was that the snake had at

friend of Ooethe, died at Welm- -
nr. Born there. Deo. 25. 1742.

1842 Brltlah army in Cabul began
its retirement of 8849 soldiers
and 12,000 camp followers on-
ly Dr. Brydone and a few na-
tives escaped assassination.

1845 Congressmen Cllngman of
North Carolina and Yancey of
Alabama fought a bloodless duel

tacked the rabbit s young and the rabbit waa act-
ing with the natural lnstlct of the mother In pro
tecting her Two things are quite cer

New Interest Period in Our Savings Department
January I at to 1 0th

We pay 4 Per Cent Interest, Compounded Quarterly.
tain the snake was plainly being beaten and thenumbered. Since the days of the whiskey roooi
rabbit was putting up a fight. I assure yo, sir.lion, the mountaineer has looked upon Interfer

ence with his booze manufacture as tyrannical In
4 ,'. SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

The E. KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Eat Twenty-slxt- h street. New York City,

Harris Trust Building. Chicago. Ill, and
713 Waldheim Bulldthg. Kansas City, Mo.

fringement of primary rights. The villager and

the city man, fearful of wood alcohol and potash

at iieitsvtjie. Md.
1833 Gen. Mariana Arista resigned

the office of President of Mex-
ico.

1861 IT. S. Arsenal at Appalachtoco-la- ,
Fla., seized by stato troops.

1870 Indiana State Normal School
opened at Terre Haute.

mixtures, have winked at law violations which gave

that the party wltnmalng this extraordinary Inci-
dent In animal llfo was composed of sober and re-
putable cltlzena a wholesale druggist, a wholesale
grocer, a railroad man, and a clergyman.

Very truly yours,
It. Fields Baumenlg,

Paator of Ht. Peter's Church,
Rome, Ga."

If any reader of the citizen' know of any similar
adventure In the animal world, I don't bclievo they
can beat this story.

Respectfully aubmlttcd.

WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO
Capital and Surplus. $2,000,000.
Member' Federal Reserve System.

him poison in what his fsncy led him to bcllove

was a beverage unadulterated and undented. But

the good old days of blockading, with its pic
1895 Royalist uprising In Hawaii for

tne purpose of overthrowingTuesday, January 6, 1920. mo government.turesque and substantial appeal to the imaglna
tion and to the taste, are about gono. .The school John Baker Rumbough

Asheville, January 3.
house, the country church and the federal agents,

1900 British repulsed a fierce attack
by the Boers on Wagon Hill,
at Ladysmlth.

1919 Theodore Roosevelt, '
twenty-Kixt- h

President of the United
Ktates, died at Oyster Bay, N.
Y. Bom In New York city.
Oct. 27, 1838.

THE SCISSORS ROUTEaugmenting the influence of the rural police power,

are making fast work of the last strongholds of

John Barleycorn. Ami. what Is more significant,

the generation in these now schoolhouses thai
are springing up Is not shedding any tears over

VBtRE OF PARDONING POWER
While everyone with a humane npirit la con-

strained to sympathize somewhat with the motive
that prompted fjovernor Bickett of North Caro-
lina In setting free the life-ter- prisoners in the
penitentiary of hin plate, there will be a larae

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY IN THE
WAR.

. Demand for Roads Should Be Met.
A feeling widespread throughout the atate that

more money Is needed for road construction took
doflnlte form at Charlotte last woo'k In the de-

cision to aak Governor Bickett to call a special

session of the legislature to consider additional
road laws.

" The conference met chiefly to consider Mie

Ashevllle.Charlotte-Wllrningto- n highway, but the
needs of all sections, voiced by various delegates.

brought out constructive criticism of the present
facilities for road building. It was said, for In

tha passing of the mountain still.

numBer who will doubt llio wisdom of his act and
question the soundness of hl Judgement.Let the Sunshine In.

It is to bo hoped that the city commission

ers. although engaged with many other civic proh
The laws of North Carolina prescribe life Im

lems of Importance" will not allow themselves
prisonment as a penalty for certain crimes. Those
laws were written and are executed for the pur-
pose of protecting the people of the state from
crlminalH. It la to be supposed that no one fa
undergoing such severe punishment unless guiltyto look upon Ashcvllle's smoke ss a necessarystance, that In recent months various counties

have voted over $20,000,000 in, road bonds, but

DON'T RESOLVE
BUT ACT-BE- GIN

AT ONCE
TO SAVE

TO BANK
TO HAVE

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN ASHEVILLE

4 on Savings and Certificates of Deposit
Travelers' Cheques and Foreign Exchange Issued

President Wilson departed fromItaly on his return to Paris.
Uprisings of radicals reported from

Poland and many parts of Germany.
' TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS."

Duncan V. Fletcher, senior United
States senator from Florida, born in
Sumter county, Ga., 61 years ago to-
day.

Olo Hanson, former mayor of Seat-
tle, known for his aggressivo Amer-
icanism, born in Racine county. Wis.,
46 years ago today.

Henry e. Dixcy. one of tho best
known actors of the American star

of some serious crime. If there aro such, therecvilj an evil, marring an atmosphere and a sky

lino which as nature made them Ideal. Is doubtless means of bringing their cases bef6rethat, the available state aid is not sufficient to
v enable these counties tp build hard surface nor an Investigating board. .

What right, then, has one man, even thoueh heToo much progress has been made on smoke
eHmlrfatlon to say now that what has boon for

several years can as well as not hang over us
be temporarily the chief executive of tho state.
o del HKlde the verdicts of courts and liberate the

criminals from the state's prisons, who were sup-
posed to have been the most desperate The govfor a few years more. More than a dozen smoke-

less boilers havo been Installed in various busi-

ness establishments and schools, beginning as was
ernors excune that he doen not believo In "eternal born in Boston. 61 years ago today.

Adeline Genee, world-famou- s danpunishment." is hardly sufficient to Justify the
unusual action.

It le extremely doubtful of the sane, sober peo
ple of North Carolina, those not ruled bv maudlin

to connect their lateral roads with the main high-

way; To"' provide more state road money, the
conference proposed a state bond lasuo of 9,

to be spent during the next five years.
That more road funds must bo provided la

plalo if the awakened determination of the
people for. better transportation facilities la not to

be allowed to dissipate itself without accomplish-

ing what the1 people are now In mood to do. The
people peed not only the main lines of travel, but
the link's which will connect the thriving

In every county with these trunk roads
and with their' county seals." ;.

There is invofved in the proposition better

sentimen, will approve tho course of their govern- -

proper with' the city hall. A smoko comrhlaaion
composed of energetic and practical business men,
aided by a competent engineer, have blazed a
notable trll through the sooty pall that hangs low
over the city all too often. This smoke curtain

jr In thte respect.

cer, porn in Aarrhuus, Denmark, 44
yeiirs ago today.

Samuel Rayburn, representative Incongress of the Fourth Texas dis-
trict, born in Roane county, Tenn.,
38 years ago today.

Woodbridge X. Ferris, former gov-
ernor of Michigan, born at Spencer,
N. Y-- , 67 years ago today.

But there la no doubt at all about what the
effects of thin art will be. It is certain to en
courage crime, and to discourage officers of thehas done much harm to the fair name of Ashevtlle, law and juries in their work of detecting and
convicting criminals. If this is to be a precedent,
North Carolina may look fo an area of ftios en

Lengths smoke commission bo reappointed; "let
the blessed sunshine in." v

TODAY'S EVENTS
Give Milk or Give Way.

forcement of her criminal laws. '

It Is regrettable that now fend then gov.
ernor appears, who allows good intentions to Warp
his Judgement, and who Attempts acta of mercy
In impractical ways. Indiscriminately releasing
herds of men convicted of desperate crimes can
under no circumstances be the best for the stato.

The first anniversary nf th 4ahThe dairymen and the dairy division of the of Theodore Roosevelt will be ob-
served today with memorial meetingsBoard of Trade took another forward step yes-

terday in providing fur regular testing of the dairy

marketing and therefore a stimulus otTierwlso lm

,$eeaibto-- greater production, a production that
will bOmorVofltable to the farmer. There is

prophesied in thV movement a general upbuilding
of country life wrjlchvlll keep some C the cou-
nty', best talent on the soil.

And throughout Western North Carolina there

iniuuSiiuui ins uniica Mates.Many educators aro to irth- - atTHE tiEAGl'E OK NATIONS GOD'S NEWherds In Buncombe. The health of the milch stork
has long ago been subjected to test,, but the pres

Terre Haute today for a celebrationof tho al of the openingof the Indiana State Normal School.ent enterprise will eliminate from herds, lh oho cows
will be made possible through adequate road ex 'fthnt A i nnt vnltiA rrlvAft In hiiftftr fat nnH
pendltureii a tourist Industry beyond the rosiest, . . lnl ,,, .,

YEAR GIFT TO THE WORLD
(By JOHN TROTWOOD MOORK)

(Nashville Tennessean. )
It Is no new thing.
It is older than Moses, reborn with Soerats,

reaurceted with Christ, fought for by Washington,
iied for by Lincoln and glorified lv Woodrow
Wilson.

It found a voice In Abel, Christ. Socrates. Hinh-o- p

Cramer, Robert Emmett, Abraham Lincoln

dream, .ine esiammnmcni oi nuumm vmi nuuun
and the balanced development of all the resources

JANUARY-FEBRUARY-MA- RCH

Three months in which your pipes
are likely to freeze any night. In-

vest in a

PERFECT OIL HEATER
and not only save the plumber bill
and the inconvenience of frozen
pipes but enjoy the comfort they
give every morning. They are

in the bath room.

of this section.

Such a scientific study of dairy animals will mean
more milk and cream from the same amount of
feed, fewer animals of better quality and a solu-

tion therefore for the high cost of feedings ani-

mals who consume cottonseed meal and forage
without assuming any responsbillty to the foeder

JCbond Issue may be the only feasible method
and Edith Cavell.

It is the greatest vision from a loftier tilnai

The forty-flr- st annual convention ofthe United States Potters' associationwill open In New York city todayand continue in session over- tomor-
row.

A convention to revise the consti-
tution of Illinois, the first held In
that state in half a century, will meetat Springfield today for organization.

Ratification of the federal womansuffrage amendment Is expected tobe one of the .first acts of the RhodeIsland legislature, which meets todayfor its nnnual session.
Improved farm methods and thebenefits of organization will bo dis-

cussed by the Georgia Federation ofVarni Bureaus at a convention in h.

from which God has spoken to the world.
of raising the money, when It is most needed. But
why not follow the example' of urban road tax-

ation.' and levy hi the .rural districts a tax on For "where there is no vituon the people
rerish."

Imperfect? Yes. But time's great sun alone
nakes perfect the dream of the Ktars, arid time

against monetary loss. (

The dairy lnduatry in Buncombo In one of the
youngest and most progressive in tho south. Its
methods aro helping to revolutionize stock rais-
ing In this section.

will prove Its perfectners.
Impossible? Sure.
Another name for coward's king Impuster.
Vlsonary? Undoubtedly.

ufi-uE- iiraaj in Atlanta.Always a fool's view of the visiting angel

all property adjoining the Improved highways?

Such f. taX would decrease tha size nf the bond

Issue necessary and would make the proceeds of

the bonds go farther".

At any rate, the state is determined to have
more roads than are possible under tho present
law. Let a special session' deliberate over such
plana as msye laid before it.

, " Daniels Calis for a Vote.
Secretary Daniels la Willing to rest his side of

Mayor Roberts has wisely called upon the va TODAY'S CALENDAR OF SPORTS.
rious civic organizations to pass Judgment upon
the proposal to purchase the Surphur Springs
property for a city park. And when the Board of
Trade takes action on tho question it should be
easy to take a referendum of a considerable por-

tion of the business interests represented in the

Racing Winter meeting of Cuba-Americ-

Jockey club, at HavanaTrotting. Annual meeting of stew-ards of tho Bay Circuit, at Worcester.Automobile Annual meeting of So-ciety of Automotive Engineers, atNew York.
Athletics War Camp Community

.Service indoor meet, ut Atlanta, Ga.Boxing Marty Cross vs. Young
Usher, 10 rounds, at Syracuse.

the 'controversy over decorations with tho men

In naval Service, regardless- - of rank, shd with tho

Rebellious? Great God, yes!
Rebel is the name that tyranny gives to pa-

triotism.
Full of holes to thn vlsionless and blind?
To be sure. So were the Ten Commandments,

'he first great league of nations, how the moral
law of all the world.

"Thous shalt have no other Gods before me,"
Only one God? To hell with It! What

mall we do with Isis and Osiris, our sacred bull
:ind our stuffed cat.

Thus the Pharraohs. the Egytian Senate and
the meanly malicious and ignorant of Moses' day.

Shalt not steal, nor kill, nor commit adultery,
nor take from the weuker?

God of our fathers, haven't wo dono it al-
ways ?

What a fool!
But tho league of Moses won!

And the Christ:. All men are my brethren.
Thou shalt love thine enemy and thy neighbor

.membership. . Instead of having a quorum of the..wu.. tr h.ri lHtii1 tnatrnetlnna that evorv man i

.board of directors speak for the whole member- -
In naval of marine service shall have tho prlvl- -

29 BROADWAY PHONIS 2S86 AK 2587lege of expressing his opinion on the work of ,

the .Knight board and on the secretary's action on j

ship, why not call upon every member of the
Board of Trade to vote by card? In a matter so
Important It would at least be well to have a vote
from every director.the board's report. STREET CAE SCHEDULE

IN EFFECT JUNE 1. WW.For the Information of congress and the peo-

ole. 'axfctatlBtical report Is being prepared, show
ing the recommendations of the commanlng of-- 1 Although Noynan liapgood. former ininusier to :B0 a. na.aa thyself there is one God, Father of all. RIVERSIDE) PARK f: 15 and ovary 11minutes until Horn. .fleers, what was dono by the award board and the Denmark, has honest doubts whether the soviet

final action of tho secretary of the navy. ThIs!orm of government would .be bad for Russia, he
All men are brothers? God cT Jacob, what

blasphemy!
Love them as ourselves? No more killing?does not appear to be tho friend of tho "bolshevik

DEPOT VIA SOUTHSIDB AVENUE1:10 a. m. and evry 15 minutes until 1:15p. m, then every m minutes until 1:45
D. m thea every 15 minutes until 11 Ot

Shrines of our warrior gods, our Cyruses-an- ourdata will be turned over, to the senate naval af
fairs committee. dictatorship" that Colonol Harvey would havo us

believe, liapgood says that tho Russian massesThe chief points in dispute involve the recog- - J.DEPOT VIA FRENCH BROAD AVE.a. m.. and every 15 minute untilU D. lii.
MANOR a. m. and vtay II minutes

- nltlon that should be given officers and men whose re not onlv opposed to the, Lenlne rule, but that
wum ii p. in.ahlps were lost In light with the enemy or were th peasants as a class are opposed to all

hy mines and what honors should be'munlBm- - That's hopeful. Perhaps nobody, not
iven officers on shore duty. Secretary Daniels! evcn Russia, knows what the country wants. But

CI1ARLOTTH STREET TKRMNU86 a. rr.. nd every 15 minutes until

Caesars!
Ho! for hell and a Roman holiday!
They crucified Him but His league won, even

as this league will win. x

It will live because it is of God and God al-
ways lives.

Who lives today, Socrates or his Judges?
Whom will tho centuries decorate. Lodge or

Woodrow Wilson?
it will win because it is for humanity and

he who is on tho side of humanity has God al-
ways on his side.

Who has won today, Christ or Pontius Pilate?
For God and one have always been a greater

yjmin thinking of the Russian peasant It is hard to leaves end of car Una at lPATTON AVENUB 41 a. m. aad even
16 minutes until 11 p. m.

EAST STREET 4 a. m. and aver 16nlnutea until 11 p. m.
imnK oi Auamzaa, ine Dear mat waiKs like a
man."

appears to have followed the act of congress which
provides that tho highest honors shall be awarded
to men on shore duty who distinguished them-
selves "by exceptionally meritorious service In a
duty of great responsibility." The secretary seems

URACE. VIA MERRUION AYBMJ- B-a. m.. then every 15 mloinea until9, m.
BILTMORE a. m.. and thai" (tot UmlntitM until 1 1 n ...

While the Supreme court divided tlvo to four
in upholding tho Volstead enforcement aet, the

majority than all of the councils of kings, all the
closed chambers of statesman, all the obstructionsto have made the proper distinction between serv- -

ice which waa or was not rendered In positions of decision forces the unanimous conviction uroii
of senates, and all the Intrigues of autocracy.

Born in Eden, It has lived through a hunded
centuries. -

Through suffering, sacrifices and death It has
wholesalers and retailers that they arc out of
business.

Journeyed through Egypt Assyria, Jerusalem, the
Greek Isles. Home, and turope under Tartar,
priest, savage, Hun and the hell of tho Hohcn- -

great responsibility.
;In the case of men and officers on ships that

Were lost, Mr. Daniels runs up against the tradi-
tions of the navy which deny highest honors to
commanders and crewa of suph . craft. But the

; secretary will undoubtedly have tho support of the
people in his contention that "the service worthy

DEPOT AND WEST ASHE VILLUS
SOUTH SrDB AVENUE 5:19 aT nv IbJevery 16 minutes until 11 a. at
SUNDAY SCHEDULE- - DIFFERS IN THE

FOLLOWING PARTICULARS.

Car leaves Square tor Manor and IIa. m., (.rrlves Square 5:15 and thtOi tueavery 0 minutes until S:M.
Car leave Square for Depot via South.

.Id. avenue 6 :0 6:45. 6:&0 ltM.1:00, 7:20. 6:00 and 1:60 a. m. Car leV
Bona re for Depot via French Broad
nu :. :. :45. 7:15, 7:46 and g:l"

Car for Depot leare Square 6:46 a.
both Southslda and French Broad.

zollerns.
Governor Coiltdge stopped the Boston poIic

strike, but he will have a harded time quelling un-

rest In the republican national convention.
On Its sleeve are are the service stripes of

the Red sea, Thermopylae, the hemlock draught,
Calvary, Joan at the stake. Tours. Magna Charta,
July the Fourth, Valley Forge, the Bastille, Get-
tysburg and the Htndenburg line.VOICE OF PEOPLE.

. w

ENDORSE HAYS PLAN
It Is the signal flame that lit up the hilltops

abovo Runnymedc. flared over Bunker Hill and
King's Mountain, to become the torch of liberty

The first small Sedan finished as well as the expensive ones.

Don't buy until you see iL

OVERLAND-ASHEVILL- E SALES
COMPANY

12-1-6 E. Walnut . Phone 2967.

enlightening the world. ,

It has survived wars. massacres, famines.
fires, assassins, slanders, lies; crucifixions, trait
ors scorners, maniacs, butchers, devils and Huns.

It has kept step with the stars, followed

of . tha highest distinction is that redercd afloat
in the presence of the enemy, . . . I do nt think
that the American people can be persuaded to

IdeaVhat the distinguished service medal
should not be given to the captain of a ship, who
bears himself ' courageously in the supreme hour
for. which all other hours In his naval career were
buff preparatory, if his ship is lost by' submarine
or nine attack." I

If tho service traditions of the navy are against
conferring the 'highest honors on men who lose
their ships, such an ideal does not square well
r & public thinking on what constitute valor

First car mrw me. square ror Char-
lotte street at a. m., and every M nua-ut- a

until 1:S0; next 1:46.
First car leaves th Square for BJvar.

aide 1:10. next 6:45.
First ear leave the Seuar for Vai

AshsvUle 6:16. 7; next f :M.
First car leare SqUare for BUtaior

6: SO a. a, ana very " minute until 6
o'clock. -

First car leave So"--r for Grao 6.M, m- - and every 6 minute until f p. m.
With the above exception, Chudas

aebedule oommenos- - at I a. m. aad ooa-tin-

nmi a week daya
On evening whea entertainments an hi

proareaa at the Auditorium the last trh

the sun, been the fist of God, the force of the
universe, and the still small voice in the con-
science of men. that, through all ages and all
times, has been the voice of God.

Editor of the Citizen:
I am glad to see that the mayor

has an option on tho Sulphur Springs property
These famous springs ought to be owned by thepublic When it becomes known throughout theSouth that these springs are owned by the city andthere Is a park" arourid them. It will attract people
from all over the Southern states.

The view from the old hotel alts la one of theprettiest to be found anywhere in the world. Thisproperty would make an ideal recreation ground
for our citizens, and the city wlll'soon build outhat way. West Asheville ia nn nt th n.i.

It Is the atonement of Ignorance, sin, hatred.
and death: the redemption of love to live . peace
to survive, truth to conquer and right to rule. -

it is ooa s Declaration of Independence to .11 ilnA win be from ntaHa kiatant. Ithe- - human race! Citizen Want Ads Bring Results.leaving Square at rru1ar Ufa Had fcsaU'sections of this country and the putting of a park Dead? It la just born. Killed? It ia eternal! Saa avar at AodRartaua.
. "

" ''
.


